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Woven Patterns Good Tweed Trousers at $1.49.
A Bargain—They Should be $2.25 and $2.50.90 pieces of Hemp 

Carpets, wool de
signs, new goods, 
now in stock, at

Mr-There aren’t so many of them that you can afford to 
delay long in coming. It is such an unusually good lot of 

— Trousers for so small a price that 
^ *2^ they’re sure to be in popular demand.

200 pair Men’e Tweed Trouters, grey 
and black, medium and light 
grey stripes, in assorted widths, - .
made with top or side and hip I I A 
pockets, will trimmed and fin- 
ished and cut in the prevailing 
style, sizes 32-40 waist, regular 
2.25 and 2.50, Tuesday............

»
With other “Piano-Players”— 

the Pianola, Angelus, etc.—the 
operator must have a sufficient 
knowledge of music to mark his 

time. The Harmonist is

The pedal motion of the 
Harmonist is the bicycle motion 
—not that tiring motion like 
that of an organ, where with 
long playing the ankles become 
intensely weary, 
delicate can operate the Har

monist without fatigue—less 
physical effort with the Har
monist than with any other 
“Piano-Player” rflade

oi

$r eft*Old Prices flU<

1 King
own
possessed of a simple contri

vance, adjustable by anyone, 
that can br set to any time to 
suit the player’s wish.

meiFilling letter 
orders a specialty.

and

The most to*

I
wes

»
T.

) feetJohn Macdonald & Co. the
Men’s Fine All-wool English Tweed Suite, single, 

breasted sacque style, with single or double- 
breasted vest, in. a handsome brown and grey, 
also fawn, broken plaid pattern, lined with good 
Italian cloth, trimmings to correspond, perfect 
in fit and finish, sizes 35-44, special '

beWelllmetom aad Promt Sts. Bart. 
TORONTO. £ £ £ Rail

’ In
was
ofThere is danger of the paper 

music of the “Piano-Player” 
sometimes getting damp and 
swelling, and then it will not 
adjust itself to the track on the 
bridge. But the Harmonist has 
an adjustable bridge in case the 
mil sic does not track right and 
the defect is promptly over

come.

I. 0 i£ £ £ gem
othi

It has an autamati* expres
sion stop which easily enables 
the operator to give the proper 
shading and expression to any 
composition, however little she 
or he may know about music. 
This is a feature exclusive to 
the Harmonist—not known in 
other “Piano-Players."

T.B.

Rev. F. H. DuVernet Comments on 
Churchgoers Not Heeding 

Preachers.
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A bargain in $4 imported Underwear of extra 
quality, selling Tuesday at $2.50.
Men’s Heavy Weight Natural Wool Imported Shirts and

Drawers, double-breasted, full fashioned, pearl but- _
tons, cashmere trimmings, spliced seats, knees and ■ ^.50 
elbows, sizes 46 to 52 chest and waist measure, regu- - 
lar 4.00 per garment, Tuesday, special.............................

I, YOUNG LADIES AND WEARING APPAREL the
« ? OOSTI

600. j 
Gov 

nnd
Toreate Jvaetion Council Te-lTIffkt 

the ElectricWill Dleeni
Tbi.Light Question.
ruoi

Toronto Junction, March 8.—Rcr. F. H. 
DuVernet will to morrow evening give ft 
lecture on “Hypnotism, or Artificiel Sleep,” 
In St. John’» echoolhonse. His sermons 
to-day were vfry much on tttls line of 
thought. People, be sold, grew so accus
tomed to the ticking of a clock, that when 
the mind was absorbed’ In thought they 
did not hear the tick. A slight burn, and 
the pain from it, were eometimes entirely 
removed flor the time being by excitement 
of the mind tn some other line of thought. 
So in church, when the sermon was Do
ing preached, the old men’s thoughts 
would sometimes revert to the days of the 
past: the young man planned business en
terprises; the youth thought of the big 
stroke he made In the last hockey match, 
nnd the young lady’s thoughts were ab
sorbed In the wearing apparel and millin
ery exhibits before her. Such person» went 
home, knowing nothing of wlhat had been 
taught In the sermon. H1s remarks aimed 
at concentrating the mind upon the subject 
of the moment. His text wee taken from 
lMiilippians, It., 8. in which It Is urged: 
“Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever 
things are honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things are lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report. If there be any virtue, 
end If there be any praise, think of these 
things.”

The young people from all the churches in 
the town will hold a mass meeting in the 
Davenport Methodist Church on Monday, 
March 11. A song service takes place at 
7>,0. after which Rev. H. S. Mpthews will 
sp.uk on “The Social Side of Church 
Life.’ which will be followed by the 
“Question Drawer.” conducted by Rev. J. 
W. Rae. Refreshment» will be served at 
the close.

In addition to the salary question, the 
town soloes will discuss the electric light 
question at the regular meeting of Coun
cil to-morrow night.

Tho Carl ton-street choir and Sherlock 
qnartet will furnish a program at the 
choir concert of Annette-stneet iMethodlst 
Church to-morrow evening.

Hetleintzmna & Co., po'heintzman S Co., Stai

dlTORONTO. poiTORONTO.
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way]Two different styles for men.

Men’s English Made Unlined Cape Gloves, 
medium weight for street wear, heavy 

eight for , driving, metal buttons, Paris | 
point backs, a very stylish glove, extra | ^ 
Tuesday, per pair

mlti

CAPTAIN BERNIER HAS FAITH
IN HIS NORTH POLE EXPEDITION

TPair w e athe r’s
w

FOX AND 
LYNX SCARFS

I

1 BllThe Intrepid French-Canadlan Navigator Inspired aq Audience 
With Some of His Own Enthusiasm at the Canadian 

Institute on Saturday Night.

ALTERATION 
SALE OF FURS Extraordinary Value in Fur 

Coats.
■

Every day seems to be a general rounding-up 
day—there’s a big lot of selling going on in 

fur department for so late in the season— 
But you’re getting next season’s styles at any
where up to 25 per cent less than we ought to 
sell such goods for—but we’ve a reason— 
we’d rather sacrifice now than take chances on 
loss from dust and dirt during alteration of 
the premises—big savings for you !—and to
day we make prominent Red, Blue, Grey 
Sable and Black Fox and Lynx Scarfs—from 
the shortest to the most popular long length 
“ Isabella ” style—

■m :

The lecture on Seturdey Bright of Capt. plant cylindrical, hollow flag .tails at regu- 
_ . 1 -, lar Intervals of hie progress. These will be
Bernier, the celebrated navigator, at the w|th [u<mlBioD4 will signal to
ments will be In smooth working order the ship with wireless telegraphy, and send 
boric tn the annals of the society. The np 50 messenger balloons. He expects the

_______________ .-..-...j ----- expedition will be absent about four yearagallant mariner, who la determined to carry Bernfcer w,nl[>led m.er two hours In
the Canadian ensign farther north than h1s lecture, In which he reviewed the post 
has been penetrated by any adventurous expeditions and their causes of failure, and 
predecessor tn the Northern Polar regions. CaJT»

was Introduced to bis Toronto audience. k to be the first to reach the Pole, 

which throaiged the hall last night, by Mr. ^ Left for Ottawa.
James Bain, Public Librarian. Bronzed by Capt. Bernier left for Ottawa on the
. „ ... . . _____ C.l’.R. train last night When seen at thebuffeting With briny atmosphere, robust Hote, last%Tenlng- hc expressed
and vigorous In appearance, he fulfils rhv hjmself as ,^nfldent of receiving the aid 
Ideal of an inteprld leader for heroic ad- which he naked from the Dominion Gov- 
venture. Having the record of becoming a ernmenf. so enthuslarric had been his 
sea captain at 17 years of age, he Is every re,-option by the sclentlfle 
Inch * sailor citizens of Toronto.

Cap., Bernier, In simple but convincing h..d forwarded the resolution passed en- 
language, laid his plan for bis projected dorslng h '*pl“mbyJ?e .TlZI 
Polar expedition clearly before the mem- taking with Wm the e n dorsat 1 on_ » tte 
hers of the Institute, and their friends Mayor of Toronto, end of the Canadian 
who had gathered to hear him. He he Institute,
I loves that by sailing thru the Behring From communlentlons which he has had 
Straits early In July, It Is possible, by tak- wiih Sir Wilfrid “Lt'afottawa
tag a certain passage, to float Into the see members of the Government »t WMw 
artnal Polar region. Should his ship he- ' to day, and Is sanguine that the Do”*,'”n 
come ice-loeked. he will leave it In charge I Parliament wttl moke the,.fulV”PP™Pr|a. 
of hi, crew, who will be trained In wire- ttan of $150,000 o cover the cost of the 
lew. telegraphy, and in gun signals. expedition. It will take a year the

After taking to sleighS, which can be money is secured to make the prépara 
converted by salts into Ice ships, he will tione for the trip.
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An extra offer for Tuesday, giving you a chance to 
buy a handsome Raccoon Coat at $5 less even than 
wholesale cost We make thesp ruthless bargain coats 
in order to dispose of them at once, and it gives you. an 
investment that will pay big interest for a lifetime of 
coming winters. 1 hink it over carefully.
11 only Men’s Extra Choice Canadian Raccoon Fur 

Coats, made from prime heavy and natural dark 
skins, best farmer’s satin linings, deep storm collar, 
full 50 inches long, bust sizes fr#m 44 inches to 52 
inches. This lot is the balance of our Coon Coats, 
of which our regular selling price was 45.00 and 
50.00, your choice of any Coat Tuesday, at...........

1 Buffalo Calf Coat, regular 25.00, for 20,00.
20.00, for 15.75.
25.00, for 19.50.
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llvel?MUFF SPECIAL.

35.00 toii Best Quality Sable Muffs — Best

VALUE IN THE ClTY

Red Fox Scarfs — were $10 to $12, 
for ■

Sable Fox Scarfs, were $12,for 9.00 
Muffs to Match.

t?
Rail. 7.50and loading 

He stated that he by
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i iM1 Black Dog 
1 Wallaby

cor
Weston.

The Weston Village Council, at n 4mopt
ing held on Friday n'iglit. accepted the 
resignation of Councillor Franks, and fix
ed Wednesday. March 18, as the day of 
nomination for candidates to fill the 
cr’.ncy.
Gnire are spoken of as probable candi
dates.

<kntt\
—

8J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER 8 CO.-84 YONGE.
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Til-
Mr. McEwen and Mr. J. T. Me-

OaaryNorth Toronto.
The receipts from the recent Liberal- 

qoneeiWaMTe ooroeert ware between $50 
and $60.

Mrs. McCartney of Davtsrllle has caused 
a summons to be lseued against Mir. J. 
Hinds of the earae place for assault and 
use of abusive language, 
he heard by Magistrate Bills on Wednes
day morning at the Town Hall.

Mr. A. J. Davis, brother of Mayor Davis, 
is serlouriy 111 with an attack of pneu
monia, at bis residence, Fredertck-street.

The regular monthly meeting of Turk 
Town*ip CouncM will be held to-day at 
Egllnton. Delegations from the suburb® 
are expected to be present to support 
Counotiaor Maclean In his advocacy of al
lowing each aectleni in the municipality a 
full return of the taxes contributed by 
snob section. The advisability of taking 
further proceedings to snuff ont the Moore 
Park Oonsnmptlve Hospital is also a sub
ject flhat will likely receive due discussion.

Thro the kindness of Messrs. J. Morgan 
and A. Quinton, the Sabbath school child
ren of the WlllowdBle school were given a 
pleasing Sleigh ride on Saturday afternoon.

’ROUND THE CITYeminent. The Oounctl will hear them at 
3 o'clock.

Men’s Good Buff and Dongola Lace Boots, extension edge ^ g 
soles, nice shape and finish, sizes 8 and 10 only, good - Ledwv 
value at 1.50, Tuesday, special..........................

■ Lo
i.

Richmond Hill.
The annual meeting of the Richmond

Hill and Yonge-toreet Agricultural Society ___T.™n.,.nr,
held at Lome Hall on Saturday after Catholics and Temperance.

Mr. Thomas Lloyd presided Hundreds were obliged to stand at the 
the reading of the secretary-treas- meeting of the Canadian i

urers report, and afterwards vacated the League in Massey Music Hall yesterday 
chair and Mr. T. H. Legge performed the ; afternoon, fully 5000 people being pres- 
c bail-man's duties during the election of ] ent, so great was the crowd desinmsif 
officer*. The reports showed tost yeai’s hearing the Rev. Father George Zurrher 
fair to have been slightly lews successful1 of Buffalo, who for 15 years, despite much 
than those of post years, and a surplus of ; persecution, has fought the saloons of the 
about $100 remained after defraying all ex-1 Bison City. The chair was occupied uy 
penses. Tihe Increased prize list and fall-; Aid. Joseph Oliver, who in « neat speeeti 
tag off In receipts at the concert were re- sketched the work at the Canadian Tem-

The ; perance League during its 12 years ex 1st- 
The devotional exercises were coa-

lO
§ Men’s Extra Choice Dongola Lace Boots, Goodyear welt 

soles, newest shape, sizes 6 to 10, extra special}2.50’Hhc case will was 
noon last, 
during

sewn
value. Kit

I
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A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Second Hand
WAGONS
HARNESS
CANS AND BOTTLES 
SEPARATORS 
etc., etc.

our
ami

A Waltham 15-jeweled movement, in silver double 
stock case, for less than the price of movement alone. 
Read the particulars, then take advantage of the big 
reduction Tuesday.
Men’s 18-size Open Face Watches, heavy silver double

stock, dust-proof case, complete with 15-jeweled 
Waltham stem winding movement, patent Breguet 
hairspring, a close timekeeper that will last a life
time, Tuesday, each.......................................................

poi
sponsible for the smaller balance.
election of officers wes as follow» : Presi- ; ence. _ , . ..
dont, W H Pugsley : first Tics-preslderat, : ducted by Mr. W. B. Speight, and the song ;
D Lynett; second vice-president, J Slater; i yerrice was made Increasingly helpful by l
secretary-trt'emirer, H A Nicholls: dlriv;- { the binging of the Canadian JuMlee ^ing-
tors: W-hitchurch. W Thompson. T Lloyd i era. The president, Mr. J. S* Robertson,
and L L Hartman: King, C Norman, W announced that next Sunday the Hon. . ■
Walls and T H Ivegge: Vaughan. J N : n. Howard of Rochester* president of the
Boyle, W H CluMne. Dr F J Gallanougb. i Protoibitio-n Unlob df Christian Men,
G Dlbb and Henry RnmWe: Markham, W1 would address the meeting, and Miss Jea-
Ormerod, G Leek. G Pad get. G Gormley j yte Ma cla chlan, the Scottish prima donna, an<i ^ the afternoon

The Exxrelslbr Club Is the name of a club and Jt El flot,t: Village, T McMahon. P ! will be the ringer. 'The Rev. Father 1 Miss Grace Irvine, Chinese missionary,
•started on Returd a y by Mr. W. Alexander, G Savage. J Palmer. J H Sanders*™, I j Zurcher was for 15 years pastor of St. ! The pastor, Rev. H. F. Thomas, conducted

in the building formerly -occupied by the Ctwby, W Eyer and H F Hopper. On ns- Joseph's Church, Buffalo, and at present the service in the evening.
Excelsior Bicycle Club, on Danfortti-rond. aum-lng hie office, Chairman Pugsley made ; hC under suspension as <a priest, because , To-morrow night a re-unlon will be held,
The billiard tables are already wefll patron- a few remarks, urging the necessity of co-j has refused to relax In any .way his ; for which a splendid program has been ar- 
Izod, and other games and literalure will operation and hard work by the officers', fight against the liquor traffic. In his ad- 
shortly be pawrMcd. Mr. Alexander intends to ensure success of the spring fair. He <^8* yesterday afternoon, by liberal quo-
building a bowling alley in connection with had no doubt that May 24 would be made tations from Roman Catholic authorities,
the club ait an early date. a permanent public holiday, thus affording he showed that the teachings off

Rev. W. L. Baynes-Recd of St. John’s a continuance of the fair on that day. 1 Roman Catholic Church support those 
C hurch, Norway, and Rev. J. Reott How- The Executive Committee of Directors! Catholics who were fighting for the prin- 
nvd of St. Matthew’s exchanged pulpUs was elected as follows: J N Boyle, G eiplos of total abstinence and prohibition, 
last nlgtht. Gormley, Dr Gallanough, T F McMahon,

The many friends of Mrs. Kerstem.m of j H Sanderson, W H Clublne, P G Savage,
.Norway, who has been In St. John’s w Ormerod. T L’oyd.
Hospital since the first of fho year, will Dr. Gatlanoujgh spoke of the premiums 
be glad to hear of her favorable progress, now offered by the Horse Rm-ders’ As.^o- 

! The Toronto Rod and Gun Club held a elation to encourage a higher grade of
shooting competition at the dub grounds at horses and thought the society might iake| morning Rev. Dr. Chambers, the pastor,
Woodbine Park on Saturday afternoon. up the proposltfion. The question will be preached; in the afternoon Mr. J. W. St.

further discussed alt a later meeting. Sat- John, pix-M.LuA., and in the evening Rev. 
urdny’s meeting was the largest In the j h. Oliver of Clinton street Methodist 
history of the association, and augurs well nimrh. The church was prettily decorated 
for the success of the annual fair. with palms and flowers. A platform erect-

Mr. Charles Norman has disposed of Ms behind the pulpit afforded seats for 
general store at Temperance ville to Mr. phe scholars. An excellent orohestra fur- 
M. Nelson, owing tt> HI-«health. Mr. Nor- nished the mu-slc for the three services, 
nwin has pmvhafeed a residence tr. Aurora, Figures were given, showing a steady in- 
where he in tende residing in future. crease In the attendance, and the flourlsh-

The members of the local beef ring met img condition of the Sunday school. To
on Saturday and decided to dispense with night, commencing at 8 o’clock, a conceit, 
the annual supper, nnd In place to hold will be held, for which a fine program has 
an excursion this year to the Model Faim been prepared.
St Guelipih.
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6.75 OVC

will be sold cheap—a rare chance for 
smaller dealers and country milkmen 
to procure equipments. Enquire in 
person or by letter.

M. Parsons delivered an Inspiring address, 
a talk was given by

in
East Toronto.

. TJ

ranged.
£

City Dairy cl. 1
The Late Mrs. Worts.

The remains of the late Mrs. T. F. 
Worts, who died at Guelph, arrived In the 
city Saturday night, and were removed to 
her late home at 147 Sherbourne-street. 
The funeral win take place to-morrow af
ternoon.

The casket which will encase the re
mains arrived at the Union Station last 
night from Rochester. It is a beautiful 
coffin, having an outside metallic case.

the to-
mi

This is quite sufficient to assure big selling Tuesday, 
The particulars are:
Dessert and dinner size, one piece solid steel knife, plated I |0£ 

with pure silver, Tuesday, each ..................................*

thi

SPAD1NA CRESCENT. of
Woodereen Anniversary.

Anniversary services were lield yester
day im the Woodgreen Tabernacle morn
ing, afternoon and evening. The church 

crowded on each occasion. In the

wpi
loiIf you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to tun borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

\ “LOANS."
Address Room 10. Nm 6 King West.

Ou!

was
dl;Monday,SIMPSONDirector.—

H. H. FUDG8R.
J. W. FLAVELLB. ROBERT 
A. E. AMES.

COMPANY 
LIMITED March 4th

IHEMean Sort of a Thief.
James Hooper of 75 Manning-avenue was 

arrested about 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, charged with the theft of a bottle 
of milk from a York-street doorway, which 
had been left there by R. Price & Sons of 
East King-street. It is said that Hooper 
took the bottle and went up a neartjy lane, 
where he drank the contents. He was ar
rested by P. C. “Andy” Irvine.

tl
trlîfortlt York Farmers.

A meeting of the Farmers’ * Institute 
rtil.1 be held In Rpofford’s Hall. Rto'uff- 
v'lle. to-morrow at 10.30. when the follow
ing subjects will be taken up:
Storage and the Transportation and Mar
keting
“Rhoep Management.” “The Export Bacon 
Trade.” and “Roll Cultivation.” The 
speakers are G. 0. Castin, Oralghurst, and 
M. A. Gee, Ftsfoerville.

Ini
ip

DR. W. H. GRAHAM “-Vng®!. Wert
“Cold

No. 1 Clarence-square* corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto^ 
treats Chi’onlc Diseases, and makes a apedftlty SCof Our Perishable Products,’*

Canada.
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. 4 

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, varicow * 
Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly aad ex-

Standlng. treated by
and all had

0$Rolling: Stock Damaged.
Passenger trains from the west were de

layed for nearly two hours on Saturday 
morning liy a collision which occurred on 
the Grand Trank near Alisa Craig. A 
freight train of 45 cars broke In two, and 
both sections came together. Several cars 
were derailed, and considerable damage 
was done to rolling stock.

Nervous
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long 
galvanism,the only method without pain 
after effects. _„tr*

Office Hours—9 turn, to 8 p. m Sundays 1 to j p.m.

nepntntion* to Efclinton To-Day.
Several depatatien's will w:dt upon the 

York Township Oouncil to-day, in fav'or 
of adopting the principle of locaH sslf-gov-

Two Sunday Biases.
A lighted cigar thrown hi the grate of 

a store at .512 West Queen-street, occu
pied by H. Cooper, started a blaze shortly 
after noon hour yesterday. Before the 
fire was extinguished, damage to the 
amount of $10 was occasioned to the con
tents. They are Insured in the Economi
cal Insurance Oo. for $7000.

Another small fire occurred yesterday 
afternoon in a four-otorey brick building 
at 205 Church-street, occupied by Mr. C. 
Elroy and owned by Mr. Albert Myers. 
The fire was caused by a lighted match 
falling on a sofa: The damage amounted 
to $10 to the contents.

ofCHAMBERLAIN IRRITATED. »

6Salisbury*» Son Said to Have Offend
ed Him by Position on 

Marriage Bill.
Tx>ndon. March 3.—Colonial Secretary 

Chamberlain is angry with Premier Salis
bury’s son. Lord Hugh Cecil, a member 
of the House of Commons, who blocked 
a bill which had been warmly approved 
by Mr. (Tiaiinberlaln, and which proposed 
to legalize In England marriages with 
dead wives’ sisters which had been con
tracted in the colonies, where such unions 
are legal. Lord Cecil is the parliamentary 
champion of the extreme High Church 
party, which has always fiercely opposed 
attempts to make such mairiages (égal. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s irritation Is keen, be
cause he has been advised that the new 
Australian Commonwealth will insist upon 
the stigma to colonial marriages of this 
kind being removed, and, knowing this, 
the Premier's son persisted in ..Mocking 
the proposed legislation, which kills the 
hope of passage or discussing the bill at 
the pre-ent session.

There Is said to be a considerable major
ity In favor of the bill In the House of 
Commons, and the statesmen of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth looked to Prime 
Minister Salisbury to secure a majority In 
the House of Lords.

AVENUE TAILORING COMPANY,
LADIES’ HABIT MAKERS.

We have just received a large consignment of Ladies’ Costume Cloths in all 
If you want a stylish, good-fitting, tailor-made sait, give us a call.

478 AND 480 SPADINA AVENUE.

el

Want This 
Lamp?

tl
An Important Auction Sale.

Messrs. Charles M. Henderson A Co. 
have been favored with Instructions from 
Col. Grave®, who Is ordered to India, to 
sell the whole of his rare and costly house
hold furniture, curios, etc., at hi g resi
dence, No. 185 Crescent-road (Ro^edale), 
on Friday. March 29. This sale will no 
doubt attract the attention of art lovers.

new«4Telephone 8886. i*|

Pshades. 56712Ask your druggist to show 
it to you. This is the way 
you use Vapo-Cresolene :
You put some Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, light the 
lamp beneath, and breathe- 
in the vapor. It is the most healing, 
most soothing and most penetrating 
vapor that is known. Not a single 
.disease germ can live in it. For 
^hooping-cough and croup it is a 
pasitive and quick cure, while for 
all throat and bronchial troubles it is 
the best remedy you can use.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle oi 
Üresole

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE k
1:

Has Removed from She. bourne St. to 
GORE VILE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

Five acres of beautiful wooded park, 
secluded. eThe only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg In Canada; 21 years’ experi
ence; 300,000 permanent oures. For par 
Uculars. address above- 1361

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly <»r!*>n»*** 
This season’s juice is the finest wa na 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

tSilver Anniversary.
The congregation of CM vet Congregational 

Church celebrated tiieir silver anniversary 
yesterday. Special and appropriate 
vices were held, and there were large 
congregations. In the morning Rev. H.

PI/AOntario Rifle Association.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Rifle 

Association will be held at the Canadian 
Military Institute on Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
The president. Mr. E. B. Otfer, M.P., Is 
expected to preside, if Ms other engage
ments permit.

tt
Vser-

• J m All
RUSSIAN FORCE DEFEATED.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

LIGHT. DELICIOUS.!: 
WHOLESOME. (

Battle of 3000 Again* 10,000 
Chinese Bandits—Russians 

Lost 20 Killed.

Shanghai, March 2.—According to a de
spatch from Noo Cfinmg, 3090 Russians en
gaged 10,000 mounted banditti near Shiug 
King recently. The Russians retired on 
Mukden. They Tost one gun, aad 20 were 
killed and W wo ended.

tl
Milliners In Town.

A large number of m411 in era from the 
leading cities and towns of the iprovinc© 
are registered at the hotels. They are 
here for the millinery openings.

A number of members of the Grand Lodge 
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen 
arrived In the city Saturday and yesterday 
ter tiha annual meeting.

^ QOEEN ”
(Portia

J. J. M'UUGHLINis sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

and Hay Fever. Blower 
m. A. W. Chase

17 STS.COP. »

NO Manufacturing Chemin», 136

166 ■Berfcoerw
ne, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 

aneis cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet con tain- 
jig physicians' testimonials Area upon request. Vapo* 
CaasoLtaa Co., 1S0 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

’ Catarrh 
free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Co., Toroato and Budtato.

list
161, 168,«rivera 

B. E DALI.
A Postcard will bring Me ef 

te your doe*. 1»

——-----
•*-W-
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I

Splendid Footwear for Men 
Moderately Priced»

\

Silver Plated Solid Steel Knives 
Tuesday ioc Each.

Swell Gloves for 50c.

4.

Surpassing Watch Value

News of Furnishings.
Extra Large Size Underwear “for Big Men.”

Standard and inex
pensive glasses in 
gold, fr.imeleas and 
other mounts, all of 
the best workman-

Spectacles HijCüM
r accurately gr c u n d

and adjusted, still
ed and experienced 
workmen on the 
premises to fit. alter 
and repair as may be 
required to meet th 
precise wants of cus
tomers. The guaran
tee of a long-estab
lished house that all 
goods are exactly as 
represented and that 
satisfaction will in 
every case be given.

Potter’s
and
Eye-Glasses

e

are
Unexcelled.

CHARLES POTTER,

OPTICIAN,
31 King St. East, Toronto.

!

No Knowledge of Husic Required to 
Operate This Instrument.

.. THE ..

Harmonist
THE ONLY PERFECT “PIANO- 

PLAYER” IN EXISTENCE.
In othei “Piano-Players” a knowledge of 

music is a necessity in order to get at the 
proper shading and expression when playing.

The first principle of a “Piano-Player is 
that anyone, without a knowledge of music, 
can play on it

The Pianola, Angelus and other “Piano- 
Players” fail at this point

The Harmonist is the one exception it 
be Operated by a child, it is so simple, 

whilst it has greater power, greater variation 
of tempo, greater range between pianissimo 
and fortissimo than any “Player” in existence.

—We Invite everyone to visit our 
—handsome Plano Salon and see 
—for themselves the operations of 
—this only perfect “Piano-Player’1 
—manufactured.

can

Ye Olde Firm of

HEINTZMAN 4 CO.,
f 115-117 King St. West, 

Toronto.
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